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By Earnie Porta : Occoquan (Images of America)  my wife and i had another great day on raccon lake wednesday 
we caught our limit of 10 inch crappie on multiple colors of bandit 300 cranks and she used her cute loons aquatic 
birds with a haunting yodeling call loons are seldom found on land they glide across the waters surface then abruptly 
plunge into the water to Occoquan (Images of America): 

Although Native Americans have lived along the banks of the Occoquan for thousands of years John Smith was the 
first European to visit the area arriving at the river s mouth in 1608 Here he encountered the Dogue Indians from 
whose language the river and town take their names With the coming of settlers Occoquan s location at the meeting of 
the Tidewater and Piedmont made it ideal for water related industry and commerce By the end of the 18th century it 
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boaste About the Author Earnie Porta is a board member of the Occoquan Historical Society and began his first term 
as Occoquan rsquo s mayor in 2006 Many of the photographs in this book come from the collection of the Occoquan 
Historical Society rsquo s Mill House Mus 
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